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Combo 13" TV, 4 -head VCR and FM tuner
Built-in VCR has four heads for great picture and special effects. Index search lets you
quickly locate the start of a recording. Real-time counter displays the the actual length
of playing/recording time. Auto clock set* programs the correct time-even after
power outtages. 179 -channel tuner, alarm timer, auto -shut-off, earphone jack. Digital
FM tuner has built-in antenna, 9 station presets, and sleep timer. Remote requires 2
"AA" batteries. White 16-427, Black 16-426 349.99

Get Twice the
Entertainment
Space -saving combos give you the best features that TVs and VCRs have to

offer. Enjoy great pictures and incredible VCR special -effects at home in your

den, kitchen or bedroom, in the dorm room, even in your van or RV while

traveling. They are also excellent for in-store product demonstrations

and sales presentations.

- AC/DC 9" TVNCR with
auto repeat, auto tracking
Sized right for dorm room, sales presentations or travel-includes home AC and vehi-
cle DC power cords. Auto repeat automatically rewinds at the end of tape, then begins
again. Auto tracking eliminates the need for manual tracking on most tapes. Zero
search makes it easy to watch a tape segment several times. Simplified on -screen pro-
gramming in English, Spanish or French. Sleep timer turns TV off after a preset time
period. Alarm timer turns TV on so you can wake to your favorite morning program.
AN inputs for connecting to a second VCR, camcorder, video game or other source.
Earphone jack, remote. Includes batteries.16-445 299.99

1E221 RCA 20" TV & 4 -head VCR with AccuSearcbr"
Four -head video system gives you jitter -free special -effects for clear, stable picture
when using slow motion, forward/reverse search and still/pause. Frame advance lets
you view tapes frame by frame. Just pop in a tape for automatic on, play, rewind and
shutoff. Features simple on -screen programming using the backlit remote control,
auto tracking, auto repeat, real-time tape counter and 8-event/1-year programmable
timer. Dark -tint, high -contrast picture tube delivers outstanding picture with deep
blacks, brilliant whites and rich colors. Commercial Skip lets you browse other chan-
nels during commercial breaks, then automatically switches you back to your original
channel. On -screen display shows time, channel, picture adjustments, timer settings,
and more in your choice of three languages. Auto clock set (where available). Front panel
AN inputs, headphone jack and a remote with batteries. RSU 12134417 ... 329.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Snipping and pricing information on page 395.
*Auto clock set set may not be available in all areas. See store for details. TV screens measured diagonally; simulated reception.


